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Potential
The United States is marked b) a long historespondents were community-dwelling adults
ry of voluntary activit)t Without volunteers.
residing in Texas and aged 18 and ovc1: The
many of the governmental and community
daLa collection process yielded 150--1cominstitutions we take for granted would not be
pleted telephone intetYiews. , Household-level
able to perform their roles in social life. Given
cooperation rate: 37° o; Respondent-b·el cothe imponance of voluntee1ing in the L"nited
operation rate: 89° o. Data were weighted on
tates. and Texas in particular. it is important
known population characteristics to match
to know why people volunteer and the impact
the sample to the population from whim the
that voluntee1ing has on their lives. By undata
were drawn.
derstanding more about volunteering, we are
ampling was conducted using a modified
better prepared to encourage the praetice,
Random Digit Dialing design ,,itl1 a sampling
and in so doing, strengthen our communities
frame consu1.1cted by SutYey ampling, lnc.
and social fabric.
(SSI ,. That is. SSI generated a list of workRe earchers at 1l1e University of Tc.xas at
ing telephone exd1anges ll1roughout ll1e state
Austin recently took a ·tep in the direction of
of Texas and then
learning more about
produced
telephone
ll1csc issues by talking The best indication of
numbers using -~-di!!it
to a sample of Texas
adults living around ll1e whether someone will
randomization. Those
state. The researchers volunteer
is whether they phone numbers were
ll1en so-eened against
asked ll1e adults many
YellowPages directories
questions, some of were asked to do so.
10 find and eliminate
whid1 focused on how
phone numbers for businesses and ll1ereby inand how much ll10se adults had \'Olunteered.
crease tl1elikeW1oodof eligible phone numbers.
ln this repot1 we will detail the results of this
Once a household was contacted. ll1e sample
suivcy as it pertains to voluntcc1ing and monmember was chosen fmm the household using
etary giving in Texas. We will cx-ploresome of
a random election procedw-c.
ll1cfactors that predict these behaviors and will
Data collection was conducted by the Ofdiscuss how the beha\iors interact will1one anfice of Survey Research at The University of
oll1c1:Our goal is to paint a broad picture of ll1e
Texas at Austin. Each computer assisted telestate of voluntcc1ing in Tc.xasand lO show ll1a1
phone interview survey lasted app1uximately
it is suung and lluiving
30-35 minutes and consisted of questions on
a variety of topics including but not limited
Data Description
to health, community participation. and reThe data for this report come from the Surligion. The instrnment was also translated
vey of Texas Adults (SoTAl conducted fmm
into Spanish and administered by Spanishspeaking inte1viewcrs for responde111s \\ ho
were more comfo11able answe1ing in that
language. Of ll1e 150·1completed imcrdews.
Sponsored by the
137 9.1 °o/ were conducted in Spanish.
RGK Center for
To asse \·olunteering, respondents were
Philantfopy and
asked if they had volu111eereclin any of the
Commi:;nity Service

following tweh-e areas during the past y-cai~
I health, 2 education, 3 religion, -I human se1vices. (5 environment or animal protection, (6) public or social benefit, \ 7 reci-eation. 8/ ru1s or culture, (9) work or p1ufession. ( IOJpolitics. 11l youth, and , 12) othe1:
If respondents said they had voluntc·cred in
a particular area. they-were asked how many
weeks and hours per week they volunteered
in the area.

Overall Volunteering in Texas
According to the survey findings. about
62° o of Texas adults said they had done
some volunteering during the past yea1: ,
Although this number may seem high. it
is not very di!Terent from other estimates
using a similar method to determine levels
of volunteering. For example. the Independent Sector collected data on volunteering

Figure 1
Volunteering in Texas, by Area
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Figure 2
Percentage Volunteering by
Being Asked to Volunteer
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in the L:nitrd Stales at srveral points during
the I 99o·s .. \ combination of these findings
from these ·tuclics shows that the rate of
,·oluntcering in Texas for the l 990's was
about 54° o•• \s such. our estimate is slightly
hiahcr than that for the I ndcpendcnt
cctor but nevertheless remains close.
Given that many Texas adult ,·olumcei: a
more importam question involves how Lhey
volunteer. Figure I hm, the disu·ibution of
volunteering in Texas by broad area of serdce. The most commonlr mentioned area of
volunteering wa · for religious organizations:
approximately 2-1°o of volunteering in Texas
is done in that area. Although the data do
not indicate what respondents did when they
volunteered for religious groups. other data
from the lndependem
ector can shed some
light on this issue. The lnclcpendc111 cctor
data show that in Texas. the mo I common
type of volunteering in religious oro-anizations is sc1Ying as a unclay chool teacher:
Other popular forms of religious \'Olunteerin0 include singing in the church choir; being
a church usher. and assisting clergy.
According to the figure. about 17.5° o of
adult volu111eering was in the area of youth
cle,·elopme111 over the past year. That area
was also the one lea ·t represc111cd of the
di!Terent areas .. \bout 18°0 of the ,·oluntcering wa clone in the area of health and
human ervices. 2 I. 7° o for adrncacy organization , and 18.8° o for educational and
art oro-anizations. In sum, other than religious rnlunteering. it would appear that
Texas adults tend 10 ,·olunteer in a ,·ariety
of ways and do not concentrate their volu111eering in anr one area.

P die ors of Volunteering
Other research has noted a number of i.mponan.t predictors of volunteering, such as
gender: race. education Ic,·els. <111d
family income . .-\mong these likelr predictors, the best
indication of whether someone will volunteer
is whether the) were asked 10 do so. Given
this research. the oTA asked 1-e-pondcnts
whether they had been asked to ,·olumeer· at
anr time during the past year: About +i 0 o of
respondents said that they had been asked
to rnluntcei: This figur-e in the Independent
Sector is 17°o. so here the findings match
,·er)" well. But. as in previous re carch. do we
find that people who wer-easked lO rnlunteer
were more likelr to volunteer than those who
were not asked? The oTA data prO\·ides a
clear answer: as ·l1own in figure 2 .. \ccording
10 t.his figure. among those who were asked
to volunteer: about 92° o actually did so. In
comrast. of tho ·e who were not asked to ,·olumce1: onlr -i2° o volunteer-eel. It i clear then

that a personal im·itation is a suung incen1iv1
for someo1;1eto engage in volunteer work. 01
course, because ,·olunteering is a regular ac
tivity for many. it is likely that some of t.ho ·c
who were asked 10 \'Olunteer were alread)
doing so. Yet c,·en data on volumeering m·e1
time, which the ol~.\ docs not contain. beai~
out the impona111 role of being asked on the
decision 10 rnlunteer.
But what about the other predictors of vol•
untecring? As is 1.hccase for other research.
do demographic and other factors p1-edic1
rnlunteering in Texas? To an ·wcr this question we have created a scrie of tables t.hat
focus on different set.s of personal characteristics thought to influence rnlunteeting. The
first set. demographic factors. are shown in
Table la. This table displays percemage and
mean lc,·els of being asked 10 rnluntecr and
various indicators of ,·olunteering. including:
,a percemage doing anr rnlunteering, b
mean number of areas in which respondent"

Table 1a
Levels of Volunteering and Being Asked to Volunteer,
by Demographic Factors
# of Areas
Volunteered

# of Hours
Volunteered

Asked to
Volunteer

62.3%

2.1

318.8

44.1%

62.8%
61.8%

2.0
2.2

313.1
342.2

45.6%
42.5%

71.0%
62.0%
57.9%
60.6%
65.5%
56.4%

2.7
2.0
2.1
2.1
2.0
1.5

354.9
272.5
311.4
403.5
322.5
248.0

46.4%
40.6%
44.0%
43.7%
46.2%
45.4

52.0%
64.2%
70.7%
65.8%

2.5
1.6
2.5
1.7

302.4
378.6
336.7
201.1

30.1%

39.9%
65.7%
69.4%
79.4%
89.1%

0.9
2.2
2.6
3.2
4.0

146.3
339.0
417.3
377.3
418.8

15.8%
48.7%
53.4%
65.4%
76.6%

48.5%
60.0%
70.8%
63.0%
76.3%
82.9%

1.7
1.8
2.5
2.5
3.1
3.3

356.2
309.4
378.7
225.4
442.5
296.6

36.6%
35.7%
57.8%

Volunteered

Total
Gender

Female
Male

Age
18-24 years old
25-34 years old
35-44 years old
45-54 years old
55-64 years old
65+ years old
Race

Hispanic
Non-Hispanic Black
Non-Hispanic White
Non-Hispanic Other

42.4%

57.2%
41.6%

Education

Less than high school
High school graduate/GED
Associate Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Post-graduate Degree
Family Income

Less than $15,000 per year
$15,000-$34,999 per year
$35,000-$49,999 per year
$50,000-$64,999 per year
$65,000-$84,999 per year
$85.000 or more per year

2

48.4%

67.7%
69.7%
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age group, --1-5-5-t-,
tended to volunteer the
teered ~, tl1e past year compared ~o 89° o of
voluntee1:ed. and (c mean nu_mber of
tl,ose witll a post-graduate dl!gree. Am.ong all
hours respondetJts volumeered over the past
i;nost h.ours. ~hough the youngest age group
was not far behind. Finally, there were no
of the predictors of voluntee1ing contained
year. According to th,e table, and as i;nenlarge differences in terms of who was asked
in the oTA, mis difference in volunteering
tionecl previously, about 62° o of Texas adults
by educational le\·cl is perhaps tl,e largest,
daimecl volumee1ing du1ina the past year.
to rnlumee1: The data does show that adults
in the oldest age group were just as likely to
with die exception of being asked to volu11The mean number of areas in which adults
tee1: We see a similar pattern for number of
volunteered was 2.1 and the mean number
be asked to do so as d1osc in the age groups
areas and hours: those ..,,~d1more education
that volumccred at higher b·els.
of total hours volunteered was 318.8, or
volunteered both in more areas and put in
Rare. Unlike some of the other predictors
about 6 hours per week. There are two very
important issues to keep in mind with this
of rnluntcc1ing. race has disparate effects on
more hours. It is also true that those with
higher levels of education were much more
the behavior depending upon what facet of
hours figure. First. this figure only represents
those that did some voluntee1ino- du1ing the
volunteering is beina studied. For example.
likely to br asked to volunteei: Among those
:--Jon-Hispanic Whites are tlw group most
in the lowest b·el of education. only 15.8°o
past yea1: In other words. it does not include
were asked to volunteer compared to 76.6° o
the 38° o of adults who did not volunteer and
likely to voluntee1: whereas Hispanics arc tl,e
least likely to do so. Yet. in terms of tile numin the highest level.
thus had zero hours of voluntee1ing. Second.
Family/11ro111e.
The findings for income arc
ber of areas in which peosome adults volunteer on
ple volunteered. Hispanics
similar to those for education in that adults
a week-by-week basis 0\·er Those with more
with higher levels of family income are morr
tl1e entire year whereas education volunteered
a nd :'-Ion-Hispanic Whites
likely to voluntce1: Those with higher levels
are tied for the highest
others devote a significant
of income also volunteer in more areas and
average number of areas.
portion of time to a single both in more areas
In terms of volunteeiing
ru·e more likely to be asked to voluntee1: Howmomh or otl1er short peeve1; tlley do not necessarily contribute more
1iod of time. Our data and put in more hours. hours. neitl,er of those ravoluntee1ing hours. lndeed. accordina to tile
cial groups contributes the
do not allow us 10 distable. the lowest income group contributes
most: instead. !\on-Hispanic Blacks tend to
tinguish between these different patterns of
more hours than does the highest one. There
rnlunteering. Consequently. our estimate of
contribute the most time. ln sum. then. the
question of which race volunteers the most is
is no clear pattern for tl1eassociation between
318.8 hours on average represents many diffamily income and volumeerino-, but it is clear
not an easy one to answei: It depends entire!)'
ferent patterns of volunteering throughout
that some income groups conuibute more
on the measure of volunteering being used.
tile yea1:
Part of what may explain racial differences
hours tl1an otllers.
De,nographic
Factors
in volunteering are the levels of being asked
iVork Factors
to \·olu111ee1:The table shows tl1a1Hispanics
Gender.The findings i11Table Ia show little
11111*
Status. Our first work factor concerns
are the least likely group 10 be asked whereas
difference between tl,e genders in terms of
whel11erand how much people work. OccupaNon-Hispanic \i\'hites are tile most likely Lo
voluntee1ing. For example, about 62.8° o of
tion is an impo1tan1 predictor of voluntee,in"
be asked.
women volunteered compared to 61.8° o of
because workplaces often piu..,ide oppo11unities
Ed11ratio11.
Research has repeatedly shown
men. This difference is so small that it may
for volw1teer work. On l11eoll1erhand, employthe importance of education in understandreally be due to statistical erro1: The only
ment takes time. and as such. might cut into the
ing why people volun1ee1: The oT:\ data
gender difference tliat appears substantial is
time needed to volunteei: Our results indicate
bears
witness
to
the
importance
of
educathat fo1·volunteering hours: men volunteered
l11atin terms of the likelihood of \·olunteeiing.
tion
in
tile
volumee1ing
process.
According
about 3-t-2 hours on a\·eragc compared to
l11osewho worked prut-timc for 20 or fewer
to
Table
I
a.
among
tl1ose
,,ith
less
thru,
a
only 3 13 hours for women.
how-s were l11emost likely to voluntee1: That
high -chool education only about -l:0°o volunllgr. It is commonly thought tl1a1 older
adults tend to volunteer the most. However.
tile findings from tl1e SoTA and Olher sources
of data disconfirm this belief. According to
Table 1b
Table la. respondents ages 18-2-~were the
Levels of Volunteering and Being Asked to Volunteer, by Worlc Factors
most likely co voluntee1~ indeed. approxi# of Hours
Asked to
# of Areas
mately 7 IO o of them reported hm-ing done
Volunteer
Volunteered
Volunteered
Volunteered
so in tl1e past yea1: The next most common
age group to volunteer were those aged 55Work Status
54.7%
300.4
6-k The aae group lea5t likely to volunteer
2.6
72.5%
Employed 1-20 hours/week
41.8%
361.7
2.6
66.6%
Employed 21-39 hours/week
was the oldest age group. among which only
50.1%
339.3
0
2.4
66.3%
Employed 40+ hours/week
56.-to repo11cd having volunteered. The
34.0%
307.4
1.8
55.5%
Not employed
number of areas for which adults volunteered
49.3%
305.6
1.6
60.6%
Retired
reflects tl1e findings for the percentages havWork Situation
ing volunteered. Here we ec the younge ·t
53.5%
322.6
2.5
64.2%
Self-employed
age group voluntee1ing for 2. 7 groups on
68.3%
418.7
3.4
78.5%
Government
average compared to only 1.5groups for the
41.4%
310.3
62.5%
2.1
For-profit Corporation
oldest group. Altl1ough the oldest age group
46.2%
362.1
2.9
76.4%
Non-profit Corporation
also conuibuted the fewest hours, the middle
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Table 1c
Levels of Volunteering and Being Asked to Volunteer, by Religious Factors
Volunteered

# of Areas

# of Hours

Volunteered

Volunteered

Asked to
Volunteer

Liberal, Pro1cs\ru1\s apperu-ed to conuibute
the fewest

Volunteering for
Government Institutions
lt has been suggested that much of the

Religious Service Attendance
Never
Less than once a month
1-3 times a month
Once a week
Several times a week

43.3%
48.6%
56.0%
75.6%
84.3%

1.2
1.4
2.0
2.7
3.1

285.6
235.9
272.5
330.0
430.5

32.2%
38.5%
41.7%
47.4%
61.7%

Religious Affiliation
Catholic
Evangelical Protestant
Moderate Protestant
Liberal Protestant
Other Religion
No Religious Preference
Unknown Religious Preference

53.2%
68.6%
77.1%
79.3%
67.0%
58.7%
52.1%

1.7
2.3
2.8
2.8
2.4
1.7
2.0

274.5
351.7
427.0
143.2
335.6
291.3
398.3

35.5
48.5%
62.9%
72.9%
44.7%
36.7%
42.7%

though 1.herdid not conu·ibute the most how-s.
Rather: pan-time employees ,~~10 worked 2139 how-s a week tended to volunteer Lhe most
hour-s. Par1-time employees "~th the fewest
hour-sworked also were the group most likely 10
be asked to rnluntcer:
WorkSituation.Recent research has revealed
that among those who work, the places they
work tend to have an effect on whether and
how much they volunteer: The oTA asked
respondents who worked whether they were
self-employed or whether ther worked for a
for-profit corporation. a non-profit corporation. or a gO\·ernment institution. As shown
in Table I b. the swyey results indicate that
respondents who worked for the go,·ernment
were the most likelr 10 volunteer followed
closely by those who worked for non-profit
corporations. This pauern held true for
number of areas volunteered and number
of hours volunteered. Government employees were also mostly likelr to be asked to
volunteer: but those who were self-employed
were more likely 10 be asked th,m those who
worked for non-profit corporations. For all
of the \'ariables. respondents who worked for
for-profit corporations were at L11ebottom of
the distribution: that is. they were the least
likely to volunteer: did so for the fewest areas and hour-s. and were the least likely 10 be
asked to do o.
Relii:io11s Factor.,;

ReligiousSen,iceAttendanrr.One facet of life
impor1ant to many Texans is their religious
faith and aetivit)( To researcher-s of volunteering, religion is also an important issue
and one worth considering. Besides education and being indted lo volunteer: previou

research has shown Ll1atattending religious
serYiccs is one of the most consistem prcdicto1-sof \'Olunteering. The SoT \ asked Texas
adults a number of questions about religion,
two of which focused on religious affiliation
and the frequency of religious service aucnclancc. As is the case in other research. the
So TA findings, as shown in Table I c. indicate
that respondent who auended church more
frequently were more likely lO volunteer: For
example, among those who never auended.
only 1'3°o had rnlunteered compru-cd to 8-~0 o
among those who auended more L11anonce
a week. Similarly, those who aucndcd more
often tended to \'Olumccr for more areas and
more hour-s and were more likely to be asked
10 volumcer. In short, it appears Llrnlaltachmcnt to a religious instituLion is a oa1eway 10
volunteering, arid not ju l voluntccrinu for
the religious insLirution itself.
Religious
i!ffiliation.The oTA asked respondents to rcpon the rcli!rious !rroup or denomination to which they belonacd. Based on
these rcpons we classified respondents into
sc,·cral categories: a Catholic. b Evangelical Protestant e.g., outhcrn Baplist. Pcntccos1aI, c i\ loderate Protestant 1 e.g.. ~let11odis1. Lutl1eran , cl Liberal Protestant e.g..
Episcopalian. Prcsbymian . e other religion
e.g:, Jcwi h, .\Jarmon. and 1fi no religious
preference. Pre\'ious research has shown that
more liberal religious u·aditions tend 10 be
Ll10c that are most likely 10 \'Oluntee1: Herc
we sec the same rcsuhs: Liberal and Moderate Protestants were more likelr to volunteer
than any other groups. Those two groups also
volunteered for the most areas and were the
most likely to be asked. :\hhough i\loderatr
Protestant also conu·ibutcd Lhc most hours.
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work that gets done by stale and local governments in Texas is due to the work of
volunteers around the state. Given the apparent importance of tl1is work, the oTA
asked respondcms who had ,·olumcercd
whether thcr had done any volunteering
for government agencies. Among those who
volunteered. about 32° o. or 20° o of the entire sample. said they had ,·oluntccrcd for
a aovcrnmcn1 institution in the past year:
Although the suryey did 1101ask the part
of the government for which respondents
,·olunteercd. it did ask them how much
of that volumecring was done for schools.
The assumption behind this question was
1ha1 much of the government ,·oluntcering
that docs happen occurs in L11eschools. The
findings from the survey for the government
questions is shown in Figure 3. According to
L11isfigure. about 5° o of volunteers did volumeering for L11cgovernment that was not
for schools. In contrast, about 27°o of volun1ecr-ssaid L11cydid a1 lcas1 some or all of their
government-based \'Olumccring for schools.
Based on the c figures, we can estimate L11a

Figure 3
Distribution of Volunteering
for Government Institutions
among Volunteers
8.3%
68.1%

□ No government volunteering
■ Government volunteering-none for

schools
□ Government volunteering-some for

schools
■ Government volunteering-all for

schools
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Figure 4
Distribution of Giving Patterns
27%
30.7%

31.6%
□ No

giving
to religion/did not give to others
□ Did not give to religion/gave to others
■ Gave to religion/gave to others
■ Gave

ans are much more li,kely to give ~o religious
o-rovps and usually give more money \O those
groups than to non-religious ones.

Predictors of Monetary Giving
As is thr case with volumeeiing, researchers
have uncm·ered numerous predictors of monetruy gh~ng In this portion of the repo11 we
consider some of those predictors. Because the
act of gidng money ofien stems from the same
impulse and characteiistics as gi,fflg time, we
c;,q)Cctthat thr predictors will overlap in how
they alfect volunteering and giving
Detnographtc
Factors
C{llder.According to the fmdings shown in Table 2a, women were more likely to conuibutc
money 10 both religious and non-religious organizations, but they tended lo give less money
than men to both typesof organizations.
Age. Although the youngest age group was

the most likely to volu,mee1:,ther wer\: less
likely than several age groups to !rive LO religious groups and the least likely overall to
give to non-religious one·. Also in conuc1sl
to the volumeering findings, the oldest age
group was among the mo L likely of all agr
groups 10 give to both types of groups. That
aue group did not. however, give as much
money as several of the other age groups.
Rarr.As was the case with volun1cc1ing, the
association between 1c1ceand giving is not
straightfonvard. Non-Hispanic Blacks were
the most likely LO give 10 religious institutions
but among the least likely to give to non-religious ones. They were second to Non-Hispanic Whites in terms of the amount gi,·en
to religious groups but last in amount given
10 non-religious ones. ln conu·ast, Non-Hispanic \,Vhites tended to give the most money
LO both religious and non-religious groups.
Ed11rntio11.
The pauern of association be

Table 2a
Levels of Monetary Giving, by Demographic Factors

about 16° o of our sample did some voluntee1ing for schools over the pa l yca.1:

Religious Groups

Overall Monetary
Giving m Texas
Although many adults in Texas give their time
to vruious organizations. many also give financial resources. To beuer understand how and
why people donate money. the SoTA asked
respondems about tJ1eir monetal)· giving. Because many people give mone)' to reli!rious
institutions in the form of 01Te1ingsand titJ1es.
we felt it important to distinguish between
giving money 10 religious and non-religious
inslitutions. To assess levels of giving, respondents we1·e fu-st asked whether they gave lO
a religiou or non-religious institution in the
past yeai; and if Lheyindicated that they had.
they were a5kecl how much they gave in total
to each of those rwo ru·eas.
Figure 1 shows tJie pattern of monetary
gi,~ng uncovered in the survey. According
lO lhe figure, only about 27° o of the sample
gave no money in the past yeru: ln contrast.
31.6° o gave money only lO religious institutions. I0.6° o gave only to non-religious
groups. and 30. 7° o gave lO both types. Table
2a shows percentages and amounts given 10
each type. Herc we see that about 62° o gave
to religious institutions ru1d on m·eragc gave
about $122-l in the past year. Fewer respondents, about -l l °to. ga,·c to non-religious institutions ru1d gave on average S-l52 to lhose
groups. ln sum, it apperu-s tJ1atmonetaiy giving in Texas is fairly common, but that lex0

Non-Religious Groups

Gave Money

Amount
Given

Gave Money

Amount
Given

62.4%

$1224.0

41.3%

$452.2

66.0%
58.5%

$1143.1
$1313.8

44.7%
37.8%

$323.6
$593.5

60.5%
51.9%
60.8%
57.8%
81.1%
77.0%

$505.5
$1051.4
$1433.8
$1451.2
$1995.9
$1183.6

27.7%
38.4%
42.2%
41.9%
47.8%
61.1%

$579.1
$294.4
$549.0
$383.6
$523.4
$425.5

55.4%
74.2%
66.5%
55.0%

$479.2
$1339.6
$1766.2
$1041.4

27.3%
33.2%
55.7%
41.2%

$242.3
$157.9
$619.4
$239.9

Less than high school
High school graduate/GED
Associate Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Post-graduate Degree

50.8%
63.1%
70.4%
72.2%
78.9%

$426.8
$881.7
$1016.7
$2338.6
$2647.2

20.2%
41.5%
53.7%
64.5%
70.7%

$499.4
$303.8
$305.0
$674.0
$760.5

Family Income
Less than $15,000 per year
$15,000-$34,999 per year
$35,000-$49,999 per year
$50,000-$64,999 per year
$65,000-$84,999 per year
$85,000 or more per year

49.1%
57.5%
62.7%
61.9%
65.0%
70.0%

$468.5
$567.5
$865.9
$1358.9
$1991.5
$3502.6

29.9%
35.3%
51.0%
46.1%
52.8%
69.3%

$156.1
$255.4
$307.2
$385.4
$526.0
$885.9

Total
Gender

Female
Male
Age

18-24 years old
25-34 years old
35-44 years old
45-54 years old
55-64 years old
65+ years old
Race

Hispanic
Non-Hispanic Black
Non-Hispanic White
Non-Hispanic Other
Education

5
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fable 2P
Levels of Monetary Giving, by Work Factors
Religious Groups

Amount
Given

Gave Money

Non-Religious Groups

Gave Money

Amount
Given

Work status

Employed 1-20 hours/week
Employed 21-39 hours/week
Employed 40+ hours/week
Not employed
Retired

59.5%

$654.6

63.2%
64.9%

$610.5

53.0%
78.6%

35.1%
39.3%

$483.6

$1540.1
$904.1
$1354.8

46.7%

$462.2

30.3%

$291.5

55.8%

$496.3

$1604.2
$1415.3
$1290.4

36.8%

$740.3
$557.7

$751.7

Work Situation

Self-employed
Government
For-profit Corporation
Non-profit Corporation

61.7%
69.9%
61.7%
76.9%

tween monetary giving and education is
clear: people with higher levels of education are more likely to give money and tend
to giw larger amounts when ther do so. for
example. among those with the lowest le,·el
of eclucaLion. only 50.8° o ga,·e money to a
religious institution compared 10 78.9° o of
those with a post-graduate degree. Similar!);
those at the lowest level of education ga,·e on
a\·erage S-127 LO religious groups compared
10 $2647 for those with the highest levels of
education.
Fnmily lnrome. Similar to the findings for
education. those with higher levels of income are more likely to give and give larger
amounts when 1her do so. Not only is this
finding true for income. but the differences
between the hiahest and lowest levels are
e,·en greater than they were for education.
1n short. as is the case for education. income
is a very strong predictor of giving pauerns
among Texas adults.
U'<>rkF"ctors
IIork Sta/us. The associauon between work
status and giving is very different than that
for work status and volunteering. In terms of
giving. reLirces were the most likely to give LO
both religious and non-religious institutions.
They also reponed some of the highest levels
of giving to both types of groups. Howevc1;
in line with the ,·olumecring findings, those
who were 1101 employed were the least likely
10 gi,·e of all employmcm groups and ga,·e
the least amount of moner 10 non-religious
ITroups.
114,rkit11nlio11.
Recall that governmem and
non-profit employees tended to be the most
active volumeers. As shown in Table 2b. the
same appears u·ue for monetary giving. Re-

54.4%
41.8%
49.2%

$1185.1

$474.5
$268.6

spondents who wo,·ked for non-profit corpora.Lionswere the most likely to give 10 religious
organizations, those who worked for governmem were the most likely to gi,·e t0 non-religious organizations. The amounts conu·ibuted were not as ·craightforward. Government
employees who ga,·e to religious groups give
among the most, but non-profit employees
gave the least. In terms of non-religious organizations. self-employed respondents gave the
most and again, non-profit employees gave
the least.

N

I

RdigiousSe,virrAl!mdnnce. It should come as
no surprise that those who auencl church
more often arc bod1 more likely 10 rrh·e and
giYe more 10 religious institutions. What may

be more syrprising is that pc,:oplewho a4en,
more often also are more likely to qmuibut,
to non-religious groups. though this patten
is not a strong one. They also do not give th,
most to non-religious groups but they do ap
pear to give more than those who never at
Lencireligious sc1...-ices.
ReligiousJlfjilialio11.Liberal and t\Ioderatc
Protestants share high levels of volunteer
ing, and as shown in Table 2c. they also share
high levels of monetary giving. Thoe 1w,
religious groups are among the most like!
to gi,·e to both religious and non-religiou
groups. Although they arc also at the highe
levels of amounts !riven. those reporting ru
01.her religious affiliation 1encled to give thi
most to religious organizations. and thos
with no reli!rious a!Jiliation gave the most 1
non-religious one .

Volunteering and
Monetary Giving

Previous researchers have wondered whe1he1
some people substitute monetary giving fo1
voluntee1ina. or vice versa. lt is possible l11a
people with abundant time resources but fc"
monetary ones have an easier time volun1eering and thus ..substitute" that activity fo,
monetary gi,~ng. Likewise. i1 is possible tha
busy people "~111ple111ifulfinancial resource,
will !!ive money Loorganizations to offset th
time tl1cyarc unable t0 donate to those organizations. r\s such, we should ask the ques•
tion. do people substitute one form of givin_
activity for another? Or is it l11e case l11a\
people who rnlunteer are also more likely 10
give monetarily?

Table 2c
Levels of Monetary Giving, by Religious Factors
Religious Groups

Non-Religious Groups

Gave Money

Amount
Given

Gave Money

Amount
Given

12.8%
41.9%
71.2%
87.2%
84.7%

$121.8
$182.0
$630.1
$1483.6
$2692.3

36.9%
44.1%
34.6%
45.7%
46.1%

$329.4
$676.9
$377.2
$439.0
$519.8

64.3%
76.1%
76.7%
75.4%
56.7%
19.0%
56.5%

$486.7
$1592.2
$1762.7
$1733.3
$1854.2
$290.5
$1113.8

34.7%
41.8%
65.9%
65.3%
45.0%
34.8%
34.1%

Religious Service Attendance

Never
Less than once a month
1-3 times a month
Once a week
Several times a week
Religious Affiliation

Catholic
Evangelical Protestant
Moderate Protestant
Liberal Protestant
Other Religion
No Religious Preference
Unknown Religious Preference
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$312.8
$341.4

$694.8
$635.8
$385.5
$955.3
$275.6
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Figure 5
Percentage of
Respondents Donating Money,
by Volunteer Status
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Figure 5 attempts lO uncover the answer
Lhisquestion by examining the association
between monetary giving and voluntee1ing:
For each type of gi,·ing, the chart show· the
percentage giving by whether respondents
,·olumeered. For example, the first two bars in
the chan show that about 72° o of volunteers
ga,·e 10 religious organizaLions compared LO
only -t-2°o of non-volumeers. ln oLher words.
volunteers were much more likely 10 give
money 10 religious organizalions than were
non-volumeers. For the other t)1Jes of giving,
Lhe same pattern holds. Among rnlunteers,
about 50% gave only to non-religious groups
and ·10°o gave lO bolh religious and non-religious gmups. ln contrast. among non-volunteers only 28° o gave to non-religious groups
and 17°o gave to bmh types. In sum, it is clear
lO

that ,·olumeers are also more likely 10 donate
money to all types of organizations. ln other
words. according LO these survey resulL5.Texas adults do not substitute time or money for
Lheother when giving to organizations.

Conclusion
Based on the SoTA data. Texans appear to be
a vc1y giving gmup of people. They eive both
their lime and money on a regular basis to a
variety of organizalions. Some people in Texas. such as those who are better educated or
attend religious services more often tend to
volumcer and give more than others. Regardless. without the panicipalion of Texans from
all backgrounds. the state would not benefit
nearly as much from the resources and efforts
donated by its people.

Gave
to both

not volunteer

lolunltmngand,Von,taryGiv111g
,n Tt.ms is the third in thf'
Investigator
series. The bumhgatorseries is designed 1.0 promote
research and interest in voluntcerism and volunteer adminisLration. More information is available onlinc at www.rgkcenter.org
arnl www.serviccleader.org.

investiga1or@rgkcenter.org
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